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JUDSON & ISRAEL,
I AND LAWYERS, NOTARIES PUBLIC, Mid Real
t- C*UI« An»bls. omen In United Stoten I.nnd
OflW building, \|»ln Hfmet, Olympia, Wanhlngt<'n
Territory. Spneial attention given to all laud mat-
tm? proof tiling*, ??onteata, etc., In tbs U. 8. Land
?ftoa. Advice itlvan fran to ell. Letter* answered
kj aneleaure of pontage. Address

JUDSON A ISRAEL,
Bus 37 Olympia, W. T.

pI?U
WHvreOM. w. t.

Willutt?is'l promptly t > sit kind* *f surviving.
Hup* correctly drawn etc. 30

jk. p. p OWMAN,

Public
"Wsiwlie ITei*.

All legal paper* carefully prepared.

Auacortca, W. T.

DO YOU KNOW
LO RIL L A RD

T

?S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO

h Bed Tin l»t ; Hose l*earF»n"Cut Chewing;
ty « 111 ! Ii jfS. ami Black. Brown end Tely»v

U >Ib Ki* lit teat and cheapest,quality a-ualJar-

PATENTS.SH
foreign Patent*, No. 7UO Seventh Street, cor.
Cepp. U. 8. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Correapondence solicited. No charge for
device. No fee charged unless Patent la allow-
ed. References, Lewis Johnson *Co., Bank*
ers, and Postmaster, Washington, D. L.
Pamphlet of Instructions free.

The Housewife's Favorite.
Wa willsend fbb* for on* butikbtbab, to

every lady who sends os a t owe* the «?*»«» °>

ten married ladles, at sane address, and 13 two
ct. stamps for postage, our handsome, enter-
Hlnlng and Instructive Journal, devoted to
Faslilens, Fancy Work, Decorating, Cooking,
and Household matters. Regular price. SIOO.
leh n tod at, aud secure nsxt number. Ad-
dress, DOMESTIC JOURNAL, Nuuda, N. Y.

FOUND ATLAST.
THE FAMOUS -LOST CABIN? MINE, WHICH

1 U surrounded by a mining district the wealth of
which t, unparalleled In the dlaooveriee of the age.
Mile*end miles of rich pleoere and quarts leads,
prcuoni red by experts to be the very M eof the
Bold ueektrs? hopes. Full particular* of this new
end wunot-rfnl mineral belt; of its first discovery;
bow to k> t there; when to go and bow to become
the pi«w cor of a claim, together with e gist of be
\u25a0 of i ning governing the same; also a fundlof
n( fin <n of the Western Territories concern \u25a0a

h" mini] g, -took, end agricultural interests, ? *1
\ lUruo. data of tbs great oil ditoovery in Wy°? *

hug. will he sent to any address in the world ub00

* »1 ' 1 fi. All questions propounded wll,"
ri.aist«ly .i'd ullsbly sr.twired. Brferencs >*

kwiodebsn ddtad. Address,
RIID *loans. Btvllsa. Wyoming.

REFORMATION

Uprooting of the System Founded

on Usury and Robreby.

A O-overnment rounded on Juat
Principles Uemwnded.

The following declaration of princples
taken from the Chicago Express, is given
as the basis of a reformation which will

strike at the root of the svils that now

prevail in our political sistem.
1. The practical legal equality of hu-

man beings, regardless of sex.

2. No favored classes, no monopolies,
and capital shall not be entitled to profits
exceeding tbs average Increase of pro-

duced wealth
3 N<> interest-bearing public debt.

4. Mo non-resident, alien or foreigner

to hold laud in fee under this Govern-
ment.

5. The public lands to be held in trust
by the government, as free homesteads
tor (be landless.

«. All lands granted to corporations
in aid of public improvements to be dis-

posed of hy actual settlers as homesteads
at the minimum price ol public lands, at

the time the grant or grants were made,

ami all lands granted, where the terms of

the grant have not been fulfilled, to re-

vert to the people through the Govern-
ment.

7. No tax to be levied on arliclet of

consumption for the special benefit of the
producer.

8. No legal exemptions of persons or

property from their just and equitable
share of the public burdens.

9. The coinage and issue of mmey
being sovereign funcfiona ot the national
Government, no corporation or banking

institution shall lie allowed to exercise
this high prerogative, and it ahould be
supplied in quantity sufficient to meet

all legitimate .demands of commerce and
production at a cost, not exceeding the
average increase ot real wealth.

10. The transportation of persons and

property, and the transmission of intelli-
gence, being indispensible public neces-

sities, should be secured to tbo people by

the Government at the cost ol establish-
ment and operation.

11. 1 hut all boards of trade, provision
and stock exchanges which gamble in the

necessaries of life, and engage in other
than legitimate and bona-fide turn pac-

tions, be declared public nuisances and
prohibited by penal statutes. That uli

dealings in options shall be hc;d as

gambling.
12. Constituencies to bo given juris-

diction over their public servants with
power to convict, try, punish or expel
their representatives in stale or national
legislatures lor bribe taking, violation of

pledges and inatretion, or other mal-
feasance in office.

13. The abolition of the American
House of Lords called the United States
Senate.

14. That all officers of the Govern-
ment be elected by, and amenable for

their stewardship to, the people.

The formation of liberty leagues is
urged in esch state, the members to bs
sworn by their own msnbood and the
divinity within them, that they will sup-
port no man for office, nor ally them-

selves with any political party not pledg-
ed to there principles end that they will

never yield or cease to battle against the

old and for the new order, until it shall
bo firmly established as the bulwark and
protector *fhuman rights. Simultaneous
and systematic individual appeals to our
law makers should be instituted by pri-
vate letters, and through the newspapers.
The anti-monopoly press should inaugu-
rate the great coming reformation.

An Old Cavalry Home Objects Bug*

gt Riding.

When at the closing of the wsr we
were stationed at at Ban Antonio, having
little to do, we determined to enjoy a

buggy ride. We had a great big, good

natured horse that bad followsd us
from tar Alabama, a dapple grey, with
flowing mane and tail, and it did seem
as though be would handle a buggy
like a joy forever. The horse bad never
been bitched to a buggy before, but be

behaved himself the best be knew how
He looked sround at the buggy nad at-

And The News of The Georgian Gulf, The Fuca Straits and Puget Sound.

Anacorten, W, T., Satxirday, April 11,1 &&&.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR. A PECULIAR PEOPLE.

Dr. Licbbnik recommends soap-
suds, made of any soap on hand, to
spread over burned surfaces. Their ac-
tion in relieving p<uu and reducing in-
flammation is due to the presence of the
alkali, and they possess, he thinks, evl-
dent advantages over powdering with
bicarbonate of soda.

Queer Waps of Living:on the Slatterns
Rnnks-Hogi and Cattle.

(from the Raleigh New* and Observer.]
The people of this region are of an

amphibious nature, and live eo mnch on
md in the water that most of them, Iam
sure, are web-footed. They live mainly
on fish, clams, oysters, crabs, terrapins
and wild fowl. When they leave home
they go in a boat, and whether they go
to court or go courting, or to trade, or to
the mill, or to a funeral, they always go
by soil. Their corn-mills are run by
sails, and some of them pump their
water with windmills. They don?t go
up stairs, but ?go aloft,? and when they
go to bed they ?turn in;? when they
are ill they arc ? under the weather, *

and when in robust health they say they
are ?bung up and bilge free,? They
speak of a trim-built sweetheart aa
?clipper built.? If she is a little stout
they say she is ? broad in the beam,? or
she is ?wide across the transom."
Many of them have ships? cabin doors in
their houses, that slide on grooves, and
to their buildings they give a coating of
tar instead of painting them. The ? old
woman

? blows a couch-shell when din-
ner is ready, and they measure time by
?bells.? Their babies are not rocked
in cradles, but swung in hammocks.
They chew black pig-tail tobacco and
drink a wild tea called ? Yeopon.? They
manure their land with sea-grass and
bury their yam potatoes iu the sand
hills. When they want a doctor they
hang a red flag against a hillside as a
signal of distress. Ifhe don?t come, be-
cause the ? wind ain?t fair,? they take a
dram of whisky and copperas, soak their
feet in seawater, ?turn in,? and trust
to luck. If they die they will bo buried
ou the top of a sand ridge, and when
yon see several sail boats on the water
iu procession, with a (lag at half mast,
you are looking at a funeral.

They ornament their honsoa with
wlml.-s? ribs and jaws,- sharks? teeth,
swordfish snouts, devilfish arras, sawfish
swords (six feet long), miniature ships,
camphor-wood chests, Honduras gourds,
spy-glasses, South American lariats, war
clubs from the Mozambique islands,
Turkish pipes, West India shells, sau-
dal-wood boxes, Chinese chessmen.
Japanese face*, MmUeMnaN idols, Aus-
tralian lu-.-mefHDgs and other strange,
outlandish things. Their hogs are
raised ou clams, mussels, offal of fish
and garbage, and their cattle wade out
on the shoals for miles, wh»n» the water
covers their backs, to fmsl on sea grass,
and if they are carried u|vcountry ana
fed on corn and fodder they wdi not
live.

Eooe on Toast.? For this a porfeotly-
fresh egg is necessary ; put a pan half
full of hot water oh the stove, break
your egg carefully in it. cover, and put
back on the stove till the white is firm.
Take put of the pan with a skimmer,
and slide into a bowl of hot water while
you make and butter your toast.
Take up the egg carefully ou a perfor-
ated skimmer, shake dry, trim off any
ragged edges, and servo immediately on
the toast. Hprinklo a little salt and
pepper ou the egg. If this is well and
neatly done it fe appetizing for a sick
person.

Dr, Felix L. Oswald makes an *k»-
qneut pica, in an article published in the
Popular S>'imne Monthly, for the ad-
vantages of physical exercise as a pre-
ventive of and cure for bodily ailments.
He urge* it os the proper remedy, cur-
ing the symptoms by removing the
cause, for some of the besotting vices of
youth, which lie ascribes to on excess of
potential energy for which our sedentary
mode of lifeprovides no outlet. He urges,
also, that in large cities parents owe
their childia i a i mi-don for a frequent
opportunity of active exercise, just as
bey owe th-m an antiseptic diet in a
injurious climate.
Ifa person should eat his dinner to-

day at 12 o?clock, to-morrow at 2 and
the next day at 3, and continue in this
irregular manner for a couple erf weeks,
hia nervous system would be apt to be-
come entirely deranged, for the reason
that the individual has prevented this
natural tendency of the nerves to have a
fixed and periodie time to demand the
food, and, aw a consequence from such
irregularity, indigestion is the result,
and, on account of the intimate connec-
tion of the nerves and the brain, a very
serious aud detrimental effect upon the*'
latter is produced, causing menial inac-
tivityand loss of memory. But, on the
oth«r hand, if we should eat our dinnel
to-day at 12, and to-morrow a»*i no**
dav at the same hour, wo will find that
thTs periodicity has been established, and
the little messengers, the nerves, will
w:irn us exactly at 12 that our regular
period has arrived. Ittherefore follows
that if we comply with that request
every day promptly we find good dircfl-
Mon, qufat nerve-, better memory aaj a
more active mind to be the result. Every man is Captain of some kind of

a boat, and ? she ? la always better than
any other boat in some way. ? Khe la
hard to IHint in a gale of wind,? or ? be-
fore the wind,? or ?boating to wind-
ward.? ? or 11 with the wind on the beam,?
or ? she ran sail ch's-'r to the wind,? or
? wit' carry nail longest,? or ?bard to
beat in a light wind,? or ?tote* more
stock." or is ?stronger,? or ?dryer,?
or ?bigger,? or ?she is a big little
boat,? or ? draws the least water,? or
?needs tens ballast,? or ?she is the
newest,? or ?has the best timbers,? or
? steers the be**,? or ? she is a lucky
boat,? or ?s 4 an<ls np better,? or ?needs
less sail than any other host,? or ?she is
best for tishiu" ?

etc. Perhaps ?she
comes about hotter than any other
boat." She is bound to have something
about her better than anybody else?a
boat.

Constipation. ? Hall'a Journal oj
Health thinks it doubtful it consump-
tion numbers as many victims as are
stricken down by the various diseases
that result from habitual constipation.
True consumption is an inherited dis-
ease. It may remain always dormant*
but wheu aroused to action, decay com-
mences at a point circumscribed, aud
gradually extends, unless arrested, until
so much"of the lungs become involved
that vital action ceases. The evils of
constipation re.-ult from inattention to
the calls of nature, and usually com-
mence with children whose habit* are
not closely looked to by their parents.
The proei'ssea of nature are always active
while life huts. Wheu eflVto matter la
retained a moment beyond the time its
expulsion is demanded, the system com-
mences its efforts to get rid of it. When
the natural eg res* is checked, the absor-
bent* carry the more-fluid portions of
the poisonous mass into tiie circulation,
and it becomes diffused throughout the
body. The m -re-solid or clay-like por-
tion Is forced into the lower rectum,
where it becomes firmly impacted, thus
cutting off the circulation of the small
blood vessels, causing painful engorge-
ments known as piles or hemorrhoids.
A continuance of the troubles often re-
sults in fissure, llstula or cancer. The
trouble is seldom confined here. As a
result of the blood poisoning we invari-
ably llud more or Jess dyspepsia, with
decided derangements of the functions
of the heart, liver and kidneys, accom-
panied by headache and nervous debil-
ity, often verging ou paralysis.

The Style.

Though it would seem that the people
sf all countries are eqnally vehement in
the pursuit of this phantom, atyle, yet
in almost all of them there is a strange
diversity in opinion as to what oomrti-
tntes its essence; and every different
clam, like the pagan nation, adores it
ander a different form. In England an
honest citizen packs np himself, hi*
family, aud his style in a buggy or tim
whisky, and rattle' away to spend Sun-
day. A Baronet requires a chariot and
pair; a Lord must needs have a ba-
roacha and fonr; but a Duke, O a
Duke, cannot possibly lumber bis style
along nnder a coach and six, and half a
score of footmen. This style has ruined
the peace and harmony of many a house-
hold, for no sooner do they sot np for
style than instantly all the honest, old
comfortable anna ce.rctnonie furniture is
discarded, ami you stalk cautiously
altont, among the uncomfortable splen-
dor of Grecian chairs, Egyptian tables
and Etruscan vases. The vast improve-
ment in furniture demands an increase
in the domestic establishment, and a
family that once required two of these
servants for convenience, now employ
half a dozen for style. Bell Brazen was
one of these patterns of style ; and what-
ever freak she was seized with, however
preposterous, was implicitly followed l-y
all who would be considered as admitted
in the stylish arcana. Slic coaid hot lay
down to take an afternoon?s 101 lbut she
must have one servant to scratch her
head, two to tickle her feet, and a fourth
to fan her delectable person while she
slumbered. The thing took?lt become
the rage, and not a sable belle in all
Hayti but what insisted upon being
fanned and scratched and tickled in the
true imperial style, Hn-'er not at this

liictura, my most excellent townswomen*
or who among you bnt art daily follow-
ing fashions equally absurd?? lrving.

Tnu spot whore Stonewall Jackson
fell is masked by a rough block of white
flint quarried iu the Wilderness. II
stands 3 feet 8 inches high and is 9 feet
10 inches in breadth. Its surface shows
dent s and sears, where the pilgrims have
sailed hits of it a-rci ; and all around
are siuaher pn-ces of hard rockjthal
have t't-t n used as hamin*-* with wnioh
to Cl ACS X

Pacific Island Folk-Lore,
When in the Tonga-tulm group Iwas

amused by a curious custom the natives
then' have of saying, when one sneezed,
? Ofa," which moana lovo. I asked the
reason for this, and was told that when
a man sneezed he was thinking of his
wife, and when a woman did so she was
thinking of her husband ; so that they
consider it only s polite little attention
to say ?Ofa? to one at those times.
Here in Samoa 1 Hud a very different
phrase in vogue on similar occasions,
uid on account of us likeness in mean-
ing to one still used in England, of much

K mater iut -vest. Here when cue sneezes
'hey say, efim,? whom moaning is,
is near hh possible, ?Clod bless you.?
t?rch tiye.

Qoarrkt.b would I f short-lived if
wrong wore only u .a side.

N0.4

T lllnatrated Magarln* devoted to th«
development of the Greet West. Contain* *
vast Amount of genenl information And ape.
ri.il Artirleson euhjeciaof Interest to *ll.Ably
conducted! Knprrblv llluntmtcdf)
Only $2 a ye*r. L. Samuel. Publisher. Ho. 138
front Btreet, Portland, Or.

CHICAGO

WEEKLY NEWS
AND me

NOBTEWE TE lEEPJRISfI.
$2.75 A Y a;*.

Th* CHICAGO WBP.KLT NEWS la re*«*
tlr.eu aa * paper unsurpassed ki *llIII*rg»

qnirement* of American Journalism. II
aland* coiv*plcuon» among the metropt#*

Itan Journal* of the country a* * complete
Kewa-papcr. In the nwiter of telegraph!*
aervlee. haring the advantage of connection
with the CHICAGO DAILYKKVVB, It ha*
a; Ua command all the «ll»patchea of th*

Western Aaaoc'ated Free*. bealdca a eery *w

tens)' * service of Special Telegram* from ad
Important point* A* a Newspaper HbM
no auprrtor. It la INDKPBNDKNT In poh
lti'-a, pretemlng all political new* free from
paitUan hlaa or coloring, and abaolntelf'
without fear nr taror a# to pads*. ft la. M
the fullest sense, a FAMILY PA!?BM. Bhoh
lesue contain* aerwal COMI?tBTJD BTO
UIKS, a SERIAL STOKY of absorbing kw
tercel, and a rich variety of condensed note#

on Fashions, Art, ladnittsa Llleratnr*,

Science, etc., etc. It* Market qnolaMene
are complete and Pi be relied upon. It 1e
surpassed *? an enterprising. pure, end truak

worthy GKItKKALFAMILYhKWtflfßh.
We repuhlleh here from the solemn* *fIbn

WEEKLY NEWS a few of the volnnlegr

commendations It tie* reeetred:

WHAT O D SUBSCRIBER* ?*¥

AtiAiithe Weekly New*-* When
they renew their a»w*c»w*ion*,

William Cannon*. Pontlan Oakland One*
Ijiea.. aayai "1 think It la the beea payee M
AoieGta.?

1* A. Welch, PeiMvaa, (V »*T*: ?It \u25a0 MW
than many of the S3 pnoera "

Jama* P. Malone, aaa et marie* atveek «*W
Orlsaos. 1,*., saya: -In soaearlng yon* yipeg

with others I reeely*. 1 ninaa »«y year*. MM
Ca?CAUo waiww.y MnwMegood. bests*. Man
1 would sooner mlaa a meal Man a nu-bey at
tUeNawa. la la In* aswayapnr ef M* tny. H
I*true to Ite name."

Alfred P lunar. Wogdhnlt. h'«T IWiiMA

Hi., aaya: -II la one ef tb*«Pww< ynpew geM

Mahed.? _

W. W. »hodae Adrian. MIM.,**ra: T d#rrt

want to miss a number. It la Iha kaa* payer W
new* I her* erer Been."

_

Peter Lensinar, raienl*. Bannday* fowtyi
ptiti, aaya: *T ilka T?ia gwai-T MiWta

It la mil of raaoabi* nod ynlesWe new* and. nw
though l am m '?met of etna weekly jonnaia,

I am winstrained to adopt Ths WmiiTSnwe

aa Wo. 10. I/*-nose of Ms n-jn-paftlann nsWHtdn

Vo pntnica. ylytn*at fka anorbled rmtfc now
?erning the actHma of all yollllcnlysrlls*. .

at. K. I>a»anp»irt, Palmyra. M. T..anyat ??

la lha oh*ar#*t and Nwtpap*r I erer trod.*
Hr*. L. Pchouaa. Ilannliml. Mo.,»*fW -I !*?

your rnper r-ry much. J eel at* etbtwgewa'%
yet do not like ibew aa well a* Tnn »»\u25a0\u25a0«*\u2666
Mens.?

IV. H- 1.*v, M.an*f»ta. tat-. *ey*: San
h'gh y p e**a<i w th t"a suwe. for I etapo*
pc« proaent**! in it in tueii a way that I l#

(

lu.h all# of a oeescen fa'rlyaot fee?ll. wfilM
la utterly imposa'bi* to get In* etrlefiy ynrhf

Jor.ua: of Miner slda"
Th- a ttire exiratts are anfl'vle'it to eftow Vn

what esteem the CHICAGO WBEKLT RBWB
ie held tty »ta old euh*crlhere.

Our aneelal Clubbing Term# bring H with*
in the eea< hof all. byoclmen Copies roar bn
tern at tl.l*oflc*.

to this o?*e«.

Improved Novelty
FOLBINQTJBIt

I I 500,000 II 1

I I IN DAILY USE. II
j«H mm «ra nz mo ||h
JBB unnu H|

Study Tab!*,
Indies* Takle or Jjtp lovl
PK-HC AID 6AIDEIPASTED

Will Han Thm.
Stands firm when in use, and mb ba

folded, occupying no spooe wbem not laa*t

S I.VANDUZEEIPHM.,
GOUVEHNEVIt. N, T.

Box4i MiNmcmm,

the man in it as much as to say: ?Boat-,
this may be nil right, hut it is a mean

trick to pl:iy on a cavalry horse. How-
ever. if you can tell me what you want

me to do, I'lldo it or bast a trace.?
He didn?t understand the pull of the
reiua, and we hud to get out to turn him

around. He ratified his nose on onr

shoulder ami looked out of his eyes as

though he would ask if lie had done
right so far and seemed to say: ?I have
been prepared for anything since I leb
the Confederate serrvice from a thousand
mile raid on short rations, to a race with
a quartermaster's mule, but I had never

expected to come to this,? and a tear

seemed to linger on his eyelid as he put
his nose in his master?s shirt bosom and
snorted some of his foam there.

Ou returning to the town a company
of cavalry were drilling on the plaza,
and just then an idiot with a bugle be-
gan to blow a call and the cavalrymen

started across the plaza in company

front. That settled the buggy ride,

?General Grierson? started off on a run,

buggy and all. and wheeled in front ol

the third platoon, three paces in front,
right where he knew there ought to bo n

Second Lieutenant, and turned his eye to

the right to dress on the other platoon
coroanders. The rear of the buggy wa,

breaking up the ranks of the platoon, and
we were never so embarrassed in the
world. The Captain yelled to us to get
out of the way, an orderly rode up and
took the old grey by the bit, and then it
occurred to the horse that the
buggy was in the way, and ho began to

kick it to pieces. The cross bar and
dash board wire kicked over into the
platoon, and he was just pulverizing the
running gear and box when a dozen men

crabbed him and we crawled out from
under the wreck, and when wo got out

the horse had turned stoned facing us,
with Hie shafts still Hitched to him, and

he was trying in his horse sense way,
to tell us wlmt lie thought of a cavaliy
man that would appear ou duty in such
a way, and bring reproach on a good*
honest, well-brought-up horse. The
company stopped drilling to laugh, broke
ranks, and went into the Manger House
it our expense, the livery man took
nig buggy back on a dray sod the
writer paid for the buggy, put on the
saddle again and rode away, and the old
horse, when we got into the road turned
nis head and nibbled the rider's boot-leg

md winked as much as to suy; ?There,
boss, this is something like it. This is the
way we used to do in the Confederacy.

Unggy riding makes mo sick.? ?Peck?s
Sun.

Peeling Berried.
Probably nothing tires on* a* much

M feeling hurried. Whan in the early
morning the day?s affairs press on one's
attention beforehand, and thers comes
the wonder how in the world everything
is to be accomplished, when every In-
terruption is received imjmtieniiy, and
the cluck is watched in distress* as its
moments flit past, thou the mind tire*
the body. We are wrong to drive our-
solves with whip and spur in this way.
Each ol us is promised strength for the
day, and wo must not wear ourselves out
by crowding two days? UmLs into one.
il only we can keep cool and calm, not
allowing ourselves to be flustered, we
ihall be lens wearied when we have
' cached the even-lido The children
iiiay be fractious, the servants trying,
ihu friend we love may fail to visit us,
be letter wo expect may not at rive, but

it we can preserve « nr tidliquidity of
soul, and of demeanor, wo shall get
through everything or. ditubjy.

Especially is this good advice for
warm weather. Who feels the heat most?
Who is must exhausted and prostrated
hy its severity? Why, the person who
il es from fans to ice-water, bemoaning
herself, who change* her dress a hall-
dozen time a day, who laun-nts that it
is so warm, and watches the thermome-
ter with despairing certainty that it nev-
er was so hut before ; who, :u short, in-
tensities her own discomfort aud adds to
that of others by constant thinking of
it* Women who can stay in-doors have
the advantage of men m warm weather.
U is wise to air a house thoroughly in
the er.rly morning, unit to keep it, as fur
;ts possible, close and darkened through
the middle of the day. Dispense with a
rent tire in the kitchen range, and let
he cooking be moderate Fruits, salads,

iud simple, easily-cooked cereals are
am proper foods for *uminor. A gas-
j\u25a0 ove is an economy and a comfort,
c'md the coolest place to sit, go quietly
bout your work and make os little fuss

*<> may be about it* being warm. L*l
the children have frequent baths, and
do not encumber them with heavy cloth-
ing. Common sense and an easy mind
help *p*over moot ul Ufa?s rough place*
*»tfiUtile »oiij


